
Department of  Government Affairs
Executive Board of  the Associated Students 90th Session

Minutes for Wednesday, October 5th, 2022 at 10:00am
Room 420, 4th Floor of  the Joe Crowley Student Union

Email Director Vaskov at directorgovernmentaffairs@asun.unr.edu for more information

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Director Vaskov called the Department of  Government Affairs meeting to order on Wednesday,
October 5th, 2022, at 10:00am via Room 420, 4th Floor at the Joe Crowley Student Union.
Presiding Secretary, Amanda Drew.

2. ROLL CALL
Present: Director Vaskov, Assistant Director Hatt, Director Sauls, Director Schaffer,
Coordinator Shipley

Absent Excused: Director Deal

A quorum was present.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

4. MINUTES
● Motion from Assistant Director Hatt: Motion to approve the minutes from the

Department of  Government Affairs meetings on 7/26/22, 8/18/22, 9/12/22, and
9/19/22 through unanimous consent.
Seconded by: Director Sauls
● Question from Director Vaskov: Asked if  there wasany dissent to the motion. There

was no dissent at the time.
● Resolved: Motion carried.

5. REPORTS
a. Report of  the Director of  Government Affairs, Amanda Vaskov

● Director Vaskov announced an upcoming Sexual Misconduct Round Table with
Assemblywoman Selena Torres on Friday 10/7 in JCSU 323. She explained that the
event would focus on the Sexual Assault Task Force in NSHE, as well as the legislation
she is writing in order to improve this task force. She emphasized that victim advocates
would be present to talk with students due to the sensitive nature of  the event. She also
mentioned that the Nevada Attorney General would be visiting campus on 10/13, an
event that would be discussed later in the agenda.

b. Report of  the Assistant Director of  Government Affairs
● Assistant Director Hatt discussed her plans to coordinate future tabling events on

campus. She announced that tabling entities like the Asian Community Development
Council and NextGen America would be tabling on campus in the coming months,
both in the KC and outside of  the JCSU. She also outlined her recent outreach to
prepare for the Coffee With Councilors event and stated that the promotional materials
for the upcoming round table event should be finished by that day. She also outlined
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the ongoing intern meetings and mentioned her upcoming meeting with Becca
Franssen to discuss the department’s voter registration video.

c. Report of  the Policy Director, Matthew Sauls
● Director Sauls reported that he had sent finished policy briefs to Director Vaskov for

her review, and they would be submitted for publication via ASUN’s Vibe Check after
approval. Director Vaskov stated that she had a meeting with Coordinator Shipley on
the following day to review the briefs.

d. Report of  the Projects Director, Erin Schaffer
● Director Schaffer announced that the Donut Forget to Vote event would take place on

the following Wednesday, October 12th from 10-12pm. She discussed her ideas for
events during Election Week, which would be on November 7th-9th. Director Vaskov
commented that any planned events could not take place within a certain distance of
any polling location.

e. Report of  the Outreach Coordinator, Peverel Shipley
● Coordinator Shipley recounted his outreach at the Young Democrats Club the day

before, where he surveyed several members. He reported that he had more club
outreach planned for the future.

6. OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business to be discussed at the time.

7. NEW BUSINESS
a. Indigenous People’s Day Celebration Budget

● Discussion: Director Vaskov explained that UNR’s Multicultural Center reached out
to the department for assistance in putting on an Indigenous People’s Day event. She
added that the Department of  IDEA would also help to provide promotional materials
for the event. She announced that the event would be put on in collaboration with a
partisan group called Nevada Democratic Victory, which meant that members of  the
department could not attend to give voting information. Lastly, she stated that the
budget would pay for traditional indigenous food and total $600. She said that she had
consulted with Chair Noble to confirm that this was an acceptable budget, and he
stated that it was within the department’s purview to serve marginalized communities.

● Motion from Director Vaskov: Motion to approve the Indigenous People’s Day
Celebration Budget via unanimous consent.
Seconded by: Assistant Director Hatt

● Question from Director Vaskov: Asked if  there wasany dissent to the motion. There
was no dissent at the time.

● Resolved: Motion carried.

b. Coffee with Councilors Budget
● Discussion: Director Vaskov stated that the event would provide students with free

coffee in order to entice them into talking with local representatives. She announced
that Reno City Councilmember Devon Reese had confirmed his attendance, and that
other representatives from Reno and Sparks had also been contacted. She announced
that the budget for coffee would total $300.

● Motion from Director Sauls: Motion to approve the budget for Coffee with
Councilors via unanimous consent.
Seconded by: Assistant Director Hatt
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● Question from Director Vaskov: Asked if  there was any dissent to the motion. There
was no dissent to the motion at the time.

● Resolved: Motion carried.

c. Donut Forget to Vote Budget
● Discussion: Director Vaskov announced that Donut Forget to Vote would be the last

event encouraging students to register to vote before the upcoming midterm elections.
She explained that donuts would be useful in gaining students’ attention and motivating
them to register. She stated that the budget would cover the cost of  eight dozen donuts,
with an extra $24 in order to accommodate for any unexpected change in cost.

● Motion from Director Sauls: Motion to approve the budget for Donut Forget to Vote
via unanimous consent.
Seconded by: Assistant Director Hatt

● Question from Director Vaskov: Asked if  there wasany dissent to the motion. There
was no dissent to the motion at the time.

● Resolved: Motion carried.

d. Candidate Visits to Campus
● Discussion: Director Vaskov discussed the Sexual Misconduct Round Table event on

the following Friday 10/7, which would host Nevada State Assembly member Selena
Torres. She emphasized that while Selena Torres would be a candidate in the upcoming
election, her appearance at this event would not be campaign related, only policy
related. As she is a political candidate, an outside sponsorship form has been signed in
anticipation of  this event. She also outlined the plans for the upcoming event with the
sitting Nevada Attorney General. She explained that the Attorney General would also
be a candidate in the upcoming election, but that an outside sponsorship form had
been signed, and this event would also be policy-oriented. She continued that this event
would take place in front of  Mackay Minds, and that students would feed him questions
about policy to prevent the AG from discussing his campaign. discuss questions to ask
;later, hoping to catch students walking by. Director Vaskov emphasized that the
political candidates who would be appearing at campus events had reached out to the
department first, and that the department would make an effort to accommodate all
candidates who wished to come to campus, regardless of  political party.

e. Tabling Entities
● Discussion: Assistant Director Hatt reported that she had submitted all of  the

necessary paperwork to allow nonpartisan entities to table on campus in the coming
month. She reported that GenVotes had already tabled and had not requested any
additional tabling events in the near future. She also announced that NextGen had a
tabling event scheduled for Friday 10/7 and that the Asian Community Development
Council would have a tabling event on the following Wednesday; she stated that these
two entities would continue to hold routine tabling events until early November.
Director Vaskov asked Assistant Director Hatt if  she needed assistance with these
upcoming events, and AD Hatt replied that no help was needed. AD Hatt explained
that all necessary paperwork had been submitted, but that she was awaiting
confirmation from the JCSU Scheduling Office for several tabling dates.

f. Review of  Gov Affairs WOW Week
● Discussion: Director Vaskov announced that the WOW Week for the department of

Government Affairs got positive feedback from attendees. She stated that the
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department would focus more on collaboration for future events, and that
collaboration would be a priority in their planning of  Election Week events.

8. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

9. ADJOURNMENT
Director Vaskov adjourned the meeting at 10:16am via Room 420, 4th Floor at the Joe Crowley
Student Union.


